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18" d^ of Tecrober 2020]
Be IT ENACTED by The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Representatives of Jamaica, and by the authority of the same, as 
follows:—

1. This Act may be cited as the Revenue Administration 
(Amendment) Act, 2020, and shall be read and construed as one 
with the Revenue Administration Act (hereinafter referred to as the 
“principal Act”) and all amendments thereto, and shall come into 
operation on a day appointed by the Minister by notice published in 
the Gazette.
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Amendment 2. Section 17NB of the principal Act is amended— 
of section
1 7nb of (a) in subsection (2Xc), by deleting the word “and”; 
principal Act.

(b) in subsection (d), by deleting the full stop and substituting 
therefor a semi-colon; and

(c) by inserting next after paragraph (d), the following 
paragraphs—

" (e) amend, revoke and replace the
second regulations specified in the Second
Schedule. Schedule and the Third Schedule;
Third ‘
Schedule. and
Fourth
schedule. (f) amend the text set out in the Fourth 

Schedule as necessary to bring that 
text up to date for consistency with 
any amendment of the Convention on 
Mutual Administrative Assistance in 
Tax Matters, as amended as of 1st 
of June, 2011, as in force in relation 
to Jamaica.”.

Amendment 3. Section 17NC of the principal Act is amended by deleting the 
ofsscctopn words "the Schedule” and substituting therefor the words “the First 
principal Act. Schedule”.

insertion of 4. The principal Act is amended by inserting next after section 17NC 
newsseston the following section—
principal Act. “Saving of I7ND. Notwithstanding section 17NB, until 

regulations. amended or revoked and replaced by regulations 

under section 17NB, the following regulations shall 
remain in force and shall have effect as being made 
under section 17NB—

(a) the Revenue Administration 
(International Tax Compliance 
Agreement (Jamaica and the United 
States of America)) Regulations, 2015, 

Second specified in the Second Schedule; and
Schedule.
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(b) the Revenue Administration 
(Convention on Mutual Administrative 
Assistance in Tax Matters) Regulations, 

Third 2020, specified in the Third
schedule. Schedule.”.

5. Section 19 of the principal Act is amended by deleting subsection 
(3).

6. The First Schedule to the principal Act is amended by inserting 
next after item 1 the following item—

"2. The Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax 
Matters, in force, as amended as of 1 st of June, 2011, to which 
Jamaica became a party on the 29th day of November, 2018, the 
text of which is set out in the Fourth Schedule to this Act”.

7. The Second Schedule to the principal Act is amended in the 
heading by deleting the words “(section 19)” and substituting therefor 
thewords“(section 17ND(a))".

8. The principal Act is amended by inserting next after the Second 
Schedule the following Schedules—

Amendment 
of section 19 
of principal 
Act.

Amendment 
of First 
Schedule to 
principal Act.

Fourth 
Schedule.

Amendment 
of Second 
Schedule to 
principal Act.

Insertion of 
new Third 
and Fourth 
Schedules in 
principal Act.

66 Third Schedule (Section 1TND(b))

The Revenue Administration (Convention on Mutual 
Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters) 

Regulations, 2020

Citation. 1. These Regulations may be cited as the Revenue 
Administration (Convention on Mutual Administrative 
Assistance in Tax Matters) Regulations, 2020.

Interprets- 2.—(1) In these Regulations—
tion.

“account holder” means—

(a) the person who is listed or 
identified as the holder of a 
financial account by the financial 
institution that maintains the 
account;
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(b) the person for whose benefit or to whose 
account another person, other than a financial 
institution, holds a financial account as an agent, 
custodian, nominee, signatory, investment 
adviser or intermediary;

(c) in the case of a cash value insurance contract or 
an annuity contract—

() any person entitled to access the cash 
value or change the beneficiary of the 
contract;

(ii) if no person can access the cash value 
or change the beneficiary, any person 
named as the owner in the contract and 
any person with a vested entitlement 
to payment under the terms of the 
contract;

(iii) upon maturity of a cash value 
insurance contract or annuity contract, 
each person entitled to receive a 
payment under the contract;

“active NFE" shall be construed in accordance with paragraph 
(2);

“AML/KYC procedures” means the customer due diligence 
procedures of a reporting financial institution pursuant 
to anti-money laundering or similar requirements to which 
the reporting financial institution is subject;

“annuity contract” means a contract under which the issuer 
agrees to make payments for a period of time determined, 
in whole or in part, by reference to the life expectancy of 
one or more individuals and includes a contract that is 
considered to be an annuity contract in accordance with 
the law, including regulations or practice of the jurisdiction 
in which the contract was issued and under which the 
issuer agrees to make payments for a term of years;

“Authority” has the meaning assigned to it by section 2 of 
the Tax Administration Jamaica Act;

“cash value”—

(a) means the greater of—

(i) the amount that the policyholder is 
entitled to receive upon surrender or 
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termination of the 
contract (determined 
without reduction for 
any surrender charge or 
policy loan); and

(ii) the amount the policy
holder can borrow under 
or with regard to the 
contract;

(b) notwithstanding paragraph (a), 
does not include an amount 
payable under an insurance 
contract—

(i) soley by reason of the 
death of an individual 
insured under a life 
insurance contract;

(ii) as a personal injury or 
sickness benefit or other 
benefit providing 
indemnification of an 
economic loss incurred 
upon the occurrence of 
the event insured 
against;

(iii) as a refund of a 
previously paid premium, 
less die cost of insurance 
charges whether or not 
actually imposed, under 
the insurance contract, 
other than an 
investment-linked life 
insurance or annuity 
contract, due to 
cancellation or 
termination of the 
contract, decrease in risk 
exposure during the 
effective period of the 
contract, or arising from 
the correction of a 
posting or similar error 
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with regard to the 
premium for the contract;

(iv) as a policyholder 
dividend, other than a 
termination dividend, if 
the dividend relates to 
an insurance contract 
under which the only 
benefits payable are as a 
personal injury or 
sickness benefit or other 
benefit providing 
indemnification of an 
economic loss incurred 
upon the occurrence of 
the event insured 
against;

(v) as a return of an advance 
premium or premium 
deposit for an insurance 
contract for which the 
premium is payable at 
least annually if the 
amount of the advance 
premium or premium 
deposit does not exceed 
the next annual premium 
payable under the 
contract;

“cash value insurance contract” means an 
insurance contract, other than an indemnity 
reinsurance contract between two 
insurance companies, that has a cash value;

“collective investment vehicle” includes any 
vehicle in whatever form, whether in Jamaica 
or elsewhere, whereby members of the 
public are invited or permitted to invest 
money or any other property—

(a) in a portfolio of assets managed 
as a whole by or on behalf of the 
operator of the vehicle; and
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(b) on terms on which those 
investors, being two or more in 
number, and in which they hold a 
participating interest in, receive 
profits or income arising out of, or 
share in the risks and benefits of 
die vehicle;

“controlling person” means the natural person 
who exercises control over an entity and—

(a) in thecaseofatrust, the term shall 
be construed as referring to the 
settlors, trustees, the protectors 
(if any), the beneficiaries or any 
classes of beneficiaries and any 
other natural person exercising 
ultimate effective control over the 
trust; and

(b) in the case of legal arrangements 
other than a trust, means a person 
in an equivalent or similar position 
to a person referred to in 
paragraph (a);

“Convention” means the Convention referred 
to in item 2 of the F irst Schedule to the Act;

“custodial account” means an account (other 
than an insurance contract or an annuity 
contract) that holds one or more financial 
assets for the benefit of another person;

“depository account” includes—

(a) any commercial, chequing, 
savings, time or thrift account, or 
an account that is evidenced by a 
certificate of deposit, thrift 
certificate, investment certificate, 
certificate of indebtedness, or 
other similar instrument 
maintained by a financial 
institution in the ordinary course 
of banking or similar business; and
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(b) an amount held by an insurance 
company pursuant to a 
guaranteed investment contract or 
similar agreement to pay or credit 
interest thereon;

“designated officer” means an officer of the 
Authority to whom the Authority has 
delegated powers or duties under 
regulation 10;

“documentary evidence” includes—

(a) a certificate of residence, issued 
by an authorised government 
body (for example, a government 
or agency thereof, or a 
municipality) of the jurisdiction in 
which the payee claims to be a 
resident;

(b) with respect to an individual, any 
valid identification issued by an 
authorised government body (for 
example, a government or agency 
thereof, or a municipality), that 
includes the individual’s name and 
is typically used for identification 
purposes;

(c) with respect to an entity, any 
official documentation issued by 
an authorised government body 
(for example, a government or 
agency thereof, or a municipality) 
that includes the name of the entity 
and either the address of its 
principal office in the jurisdiction 
in which it claims to be resident or 
the jurisdiction in which the entity 
was incorporated or organised;

(d) any audited financial statement, 
third-party credit report, 
bankruptcy filing, or securities 
regulator’s report;
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“entity” means a legal person or a legal 
arrangement, such as a corporation, 
partnership, trust or foundation;

“excluded account” means—

(a) an account as defined in sub
paragraphs C(17)(a) to (f) of 
Section VIII of the Standard; or

(b) an account to which these 
Regulations, in whole or in part, 
do not apply as declared under 
regulation 3;

“exempt collective investment vehicle” has the 
meaning assigned to it by paragraph (5);

“financial account” has the meaning assigned 
to it by Section VIII of the Standard;

“Governmental entity” means a public body;

“high value account” means a pre-existing 
individual account with an aggregate 
balance or value that exceeds 
USS1,000,000.00 as at December 31,2020 
and thereafter at December 31 in any 
subsequent year;

“information return” means the report required 
under regulation 6;

“insurance contract” means a contract, other 
than an annuity contract, under which the 
issuer agrees to pay an amount upon the 
occurrence of a specified contingency 
involving mortality, morbidity, accident, 
liability or property risk;

“investment entity” means any entity—

(a) that primarily conducts as a 
business one or more of the 
following operations or activities 
for or on behalf of a customer—

(i) trading in money market 
instruments (including 
cheques, bills, 
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certificates of deposit 
and derivatives), foreign 
exchange, exchange, 
interest rate and index 
instruments, transferable 
securities, or commodity 
futures trading;

(ii) individual or collective 
portfolio management;

(iii) otherwise investing, 
administering or 
managing financial 
assets or money on 
behalf of other persons;

(b) the gross income of which is 
primarily attributable to investing, 
reinvesting, or trading in financial 
assets, if the entity is managed by 
another entity that is a depository 
institution, a custodial institution, 
a specified insurance company, or 
an investment entity described in 
paragraph (a); or

(c) that, although not an Active NFE 
for the purposes of paragraph (2), 
meets any of the criteria in 
paragraph (2)(d), (e), (f) or (g);

“lower value account” means a pre-existing 
individual account, which is not a high value 
account, with an aggregate balance or value 
as of December 31, 2020, that does not 
exceedUS$l,000,000.00;

“new account” means a financial account 
maintained by a reporting financial 
institution opened on or after January 1, 
2021, unless it is treated as a pre-existing 
account in accordance with paragraph (9);

“NFE” or“non-financial entity” means an entity 
that is not a financial institution;
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“non-reporting financial institution” means—

(a) a financial institution as defined 
in sub-paragraphs B(l)(a), (b), (d) 
and (e) of Section VIII of the 
Standard; or

(b) an entity to which these 
Regulations, in whole or in part, 
do not apply, as declared under 
regulation 3;

“participating jurisdiction” means a jurisdiction 
specified in Part I of the Schedule to these 
Regulations;

“participating jurisdiction financial institution” 
means—

(a) any financial institution that is 
resident in a participating 
jurisdiction, but excludes any 
branch of that financial institution 
that is located outside each 
participating jurisdiction; and

(b) any branch of a financial 
institution that is not resident in 
that participating jurisdiction, if 
that branch is located in that 
participating jurisdiction;

“passive income” has the meaning assigned to 
it by paragraph (10);

“passive NFE” means—

(a) any NFE that is not an active NFE; 
or

(b) an investment entity as described 
in paragraph (b) of the definition 
of “investment entity”, that is not 
a participating jurisdiction 
financial institution;

“pre-existing account” shall be construed in
accordance with paragraph (9);
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“public body” has the meaning assigned to it 
by section 17GA(5) of the Act;

“related entity” shall be construed in accordance 
with paragraph (3);

“reportable account” means an account held by 
one or more reportable persons or by a 
passive NFE with one or more controlling 
persons that is a reportable person, if the 
account has been identified as such 
pursuant to the due diligence procedures 
under regulation 4;

“reportable jurisdiction” means a jurisdiction—

(a) with which an agreement is in 
place pursuant to which there is 
an obligation to provide the 
information specified in regulation 
6; and

(b) which is specified in Part II of the 
Schedule to these Regulations;

“reportable jurisdiction person” means—

(a) an individual or entity that is 
resident in a reportable jurisdiction 
under the tax laws of that 
jurisidiction;

(b) an estate of a decedent that was a 
resident of a reportable 
jurisdiction; or

(c) a partnership, limited liability 
partnership or other similar legal 
arrangement that has no residence 
for tax purposes, that has its place 
of effective management in a 
reportable jurisdiction;

“reportable person” means a reportable 
jurisdiction person other than—

(a) a corporation the stock of which 
is regularly traded on one or more 
established securities markets;
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(b) any corporation that is a related 
entity of a corporation referred to 
in paragraph (a);

(c) a Governmental entity;

(d) an international organisation;

(e) a central bank; or

(f) a financial institution;

“reporting financial institution” means any 
participating jurisdiction financial 
institution that is not a non-reporting 
financial institution;

“Standard” means the Standard for Automatic 
Exchange of Financial Account Information 
in Tax Matters (the Common Reporting 
Standard), including the Commentaries 
thereon, approved by the Council of the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development on 15 July, 2014, and 
which contains reporting and due diligence 
procedures for the exchange of information 
on an automatic basis, as amended from 
time to time;

“Standardised industry coding system” means 
a coding system used to classify 
establishments by business type for 
purposes other than tax purposes;

“TIN” means a taxpayer identification number 
or functional equivalent in the absence of a 
taxpayer identification number;

“USS” means United States Dollars, the official 
currency of the United States of America.

(2) For the purposes of these Regulations, an 
entity is an “active NFE” if—

(a) less than 50% of the NFE’s gross income 
for the preceding calendar year or other 
appropriate reporting period is passive 
income and less than 50% of the assets held 
by the NFE during the preceding calendar 
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year or other appropriate reporting period 
are assets that produce or are held for the 
production of passive income;

(b) the stock of the NFE is regularly traded on 
an established securities market or the NFE 
is a related entity of an entity the stock of 
which is regularly traded on an established 
securities market;

(c) the NFE is a Governmental entity, an 
international organisation, a central bank, 
or an entity wholly owned by one or more 
of the foregoing;

(d) substantially all of the activities of the NFE 
consist of holding, in whole or in part, the 
outstanding stock of, or providing financing 
and services to, one or more subsidiaries 
that engage in trades or businesses other 
than the business of a financial institution, 
except that an entity does not qualify for 
this status if the entity functions, or holds 
itself out, as an investment fund, such as a 
private equity fund, venture capital fund, 
leveraged buyout fund, or any investment 
vehicle the purpose of which is to acquire 
or fund companies and then hold interests 
in those companies as capital assets for 
investment purposes;

(e) the NFE is not yet operating a business 
and has no prior operating history, but is 
investing capital into assets with the intent 
to operate a business other than that of a 
financial institution, provided that the NFE 
does not qualify for this exception after the 
date that is 24 months after the date of the 
initial organisation of the NFE;

(f) the NFE was not a financial institution in 
the past five years, and is in the process of 
liquidating its assets or is re-organising with 
the intent to continue or recommence 
operations in a business other than that of 
a financial institution;
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(g) the NFE primarily engages in financing and 
hedging transactions with, or for, related 
entities that are not financial institutions, 
and does not provide financing or hedging 
services to any entity that is not a related 
entity provided that the group of any such 
related entities is primarily engaged in a 
business other than that of a financial 
institution; or

(h) the NFE meets all of the following 
requirements—

(0 it is established and operated in 
its jurisdiction of residence 
exclusively for religious, 
charitable, scientific, artistic, 
cultural, athletic, or educational 
purposes, or it is established and 
operated in its jurisdiction of 
residence and it is a professional 
organisation, business league, 
chamber of commerce, labour 
organisation, agricultural or 
horticultural organisation, civic 
league or an organisation 
operated exclusively for the 
promotion of social welfare;

(ii) it is exempt from income tax in its 
jurisdiction of residence;

(iii) it has no shareholders or members 
who have a proprietary or 
beneficial interest in its income or 
assets;

(iv) the applicable laws of die NFE’s 
jurisdiction of residence or the 
NFE’s formation documents do 
not permit any income or assets 
of the NFE to be distributed to, or 
applied for the benefit of, a private 
person or non-charitable entity 
other than pursuant to die conduct 
of the NFE’s charitable activities, 
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or as payment of reasonable 
compensation for services 
rendered, or as payment 
representing the fair market value 
of property which the NFE has 
purchased; and

(v) the applicable laws of the NFE’s 
jurisdiction of residence or the 
NFE’s formation documents 
require that, upon the NFE’s 
liquidation or dissolution, all of its 
assets are to be distributed to a 
Governmental entity or other non
profit organisation, or escheat to 
the government of the NFE’s 
jurisdiction of residence or any 
political subdivision of that 
jurisdiction.

(3) For the purposes of these Regulations—

(a) the definition of “related entity” specified 
in subsection E(4) of Section VIII of the 
Standard shall not apply;

(b) an entity is a related entity in relation to 
another entity if—

(i) either entity controls the other 
entity;

(ii) the two entities are under common 
control; or

(iii) the two entities are investment 
entities within the meaning of 
paragraph (b) of the definition of 
“investment entity”, are under 
common management, and such 
management fulfils the due 
diligence obligations of such 
investment entities; and

(c) in paragraph (b), in relation to a related 
entity,
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“control”, includes direct or indirect ownership 
of more than 50% of the vote and value in 
that entity.

(4) For the purposes of these Regulations, the 
date specified in—

(a) the definition of “Qualified Credit Card 
Issuer” specified in sub-paragraph B(8) of 
Section VIII of the Standard, is deemed to 
be January 1,2020; and

(b) the definition of “excluded account” in sub
paragraph C( 17) (f) (ii) of Section VIII ofthe 
Standard, is deemed to be January 1,2020.

(5) Subject to paragraph (8), an exempt 
collective investment vehicle is an investment entity 
regulated under the Securities Act provided that all of 
the interests in the collective investment vehicle are 
held by or through individuals or entities that are not 
reportable persons, except a passive NFE with 
controlling persons who are reportable persons.

(6) For the purposes of these Regulations, in 
relation to an investment entity, an entity is treated 
as—

(a) primarily conducting as a business the 
activities described in paragraph (a) of the 
definition of “investment entity” or

(b) having a gross income primarily attributable 
to investing, reinvesting , or trading in 
financial assets for the purposes specified 
in paragraph (b) of the definition of 
“investment entity”,

if the entity’s gross income attributable to the relevant 
activities equals or exceeds 50% of the entity’s gross 
income during the shorter of the two periods specifed 
in paragraph (7).

(7) The periods referred to in paragraph (6), 
are—

(a) the three year period ending 31st December 
of the year preceding the year in which the 
determination is made; or
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(b) the period during which the entity has been 
in existence.

(8) An investment entity that is regulated as a 
collective investment vehicle shall not fail to qualify 
as an exempt collective investment vehicle, solely 
because the collective investment vehicle has issued 
physical shares in bearer form, if—

(a) the collective investment vehicle has not 
issued, and does not issue, any physical 
shares in bearer form after June 21,2017;

(b) the collective investment vehicle retires all 
such shares upon surrender;

(c) the collective investment vehicle performs 
the due diligence procedures set out in 
Sections U to VII of the Standard and reports 
any information required to be reported with 
respect to any such shares when such 
shares are presented for redemption or other 
payment; and

(d) the collective investment vehicle has in 
place policies and procedures to ensure that 
the shares are redeemed and immobilised 
as soon as possible, and in any event prior 
to December 20,2018.

(9) For the purposes ofthese Regulations, an 
account is to be treated as a pre-existing account in 
the following circumstances—

(a) a financial account maintained by a 
reporting financial institution as of 
December 31,2020; or

(b) any financial account of an account holder, 
regardless of the date such financial account 
was opened, if—

(i) the account holder also holds 
with the reporting financial 
institution, or with a related entity 
within the same jurisdiction as the 
reporting financial institution, a 
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financial account that is a pre
existing account under paragraph 
(a);

(ii) the reporting financial institution 
and, as applicable, the related 
entity within the same jurisdiction 
as the reporting financial 
institution, treats both of the 
previously mentioned financial 
accounts, and any other financial 
accounts of the account holder 
that are treated as pre-existing 
accounts under this paragraph, as 
a single financial account for 
purposes of satisfying the 
standards of knowledge 
requirements set out in paragraph 
A of Section VII of the Standard, 
and for purposes of determining 
the balance or value in any of the 
financial accounts when applying 
any of the account thresholds;

(iii) with respect to a financial account 
that is subject to AML/KYC 
procedures, the reporting financial 
institution is permitted to satisfy 
such AML/KYC procedures for 
the financial account by relying 
upon die AML/KYC procedures 
performed for the pre-existing 
account described in paragraph 
(a); and

(iv) the opening of the financial 
account does not require the 
provision of new, additional or 
amended customer information by 
the account holder other than for 
purposes of the Standard.
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(10) In these Regulations," passive income"—

(a) subject to paragraph (b), is the portion of 
gross income that consists of—

(i) dividends;

(ii) interest or income equivalent to 
interest;

(iii) rents and royalties, other than 
rents and royalties derived in the 
active conduct of a business 
conducted, at least in part, by 
employees of the NFE;

(iv) annuities;

(v) the excess of gains over losses 
from the sale or exchange of 
financial assets that give rise to 
the passive income specified in 
sub-paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and 
(iv);

(vi) the excess of gains over losses 
from transactions (including 
futures, forwards, options, and 
similar transactions) in any 
financial assets;

(vii) the excess of foreign currency 
gains over foreign currency 
losses;

(viii) net income from swaps;

(jx) amounts received under cash 
value insurance contracts; or

(x) any other income that the 
Commissioner General may 
determine by notice published in 
the Gazette to be passive income 
for the purposes of these 
Regulations;

(b) in the case of a NFE that regularly acts as a 
dealer in financial assets, does not include 
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any income from any transaction entered 
into in the ordinary course of such dealer’s 
business as a dealer.

(11) Terms and expressions used and not 
defined in these Regulations, shall have the same 
meaning as set out in the Convention or the Standard, 
as applicable.

3 .—(1) The Minister may, by order, declare that Application, 
these Regulations, in whole or in part, do not apply to 
any account (referred to as an “excluded account”) 
and any entity (referred to as a “non-reporting financial 
institution”), subject to such terms and conditions, if 
any.

(2) An order under paragraph (1), shall be made 
by the Minister in accordance with the Convention 
and the Standard

4 .—(1) Every reporting financial institution shall Due diligence 
establish, maintain and document the procedures obligations, 
required by these Regulations that are designed to 
identify reportable accounts maintained by the 
institution.

(2) Every reporting financial institution shall—

(a) identify reportable accounts maintained by 
the institution by applying the due diligence 
procedures described in Sections II to VII 
of the Standard; and

(b) apply the due diligence procedures as if 
the date specified in—

(i) sub-paragraph C(6) of Section III 
of the Standard is December 31, 
2020;

(ii) paragraph D of Section III of the 
Standard is December 31,2021 in 
respect of high value accounts and 
December 31, 2022 in respect of 
lower value accounts;

(iii) paragraph A of Section V of the 
Standard is December 31,2020;
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(iv) paragraph B of Section V of the 
Standard is December 31,2020 in 
both the first and second 
instances;

(v) sub-paragraph E(1) of Section V 
of the Standard is December 31, 
2020 in the first instance, and 
December 31,2021 in die second 
instance; and

(vi) sub-paragraph E(2) of Section V 
of the Standard is December 31, 
2020.

(3) An account is treated as a reportable 
account beginning as of the date it is identified as 
such pursuant to the due diligence procedures 
described in Sections II to VII of the Standard and, 
unless otherwise provided, information with respect 
to a reportable account shall be reported annually in 
the calendar year following the year to which the 
information relates.

(4) For the purposes of these Regulations, the 
balance or value of an account shall be determined as 
follows—

(a) an account with a balance or value that is 
negative is deemed to have a balance or 
value equal to nil;

(b) in the case of an account denominated in a 
currency other than USS, whether the 
account has met a USS threshold amount 
specified in the Standard, shall be 
determined by calculating the value of the 
currency in which the account is 
denominated in USS by applying the rate of 
exchange for that currency in relation to 
the USS as at the date on which the 
threshold amount is to be determined;

(c) a financial account held by an individual as 
a partner of a partnership is deemed to be a 
financial account of the entity.
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5.—(1) A reporting financial institution may apply, Modification 

for a calendar year— to due
diligence

(a) the residence address procedure, specified procedures, 
in sub-paragraph B(1) of Section III of the 
Standard, to a lower value account;

(b) the due diligence procedures for a high 
value account, specified in paragraph C of 
Section III of the Standard, to a lower value 
account; and

(c) paragraphs A to C of Section V of the 
Standard to determine whether a pre
existing entity account is subject to the due 
diligence procedures described in Section 
V of the Standard.

(2) Subject to paragraphs (3) and (4), a 
reporting financial institution may apply, for a calendar 
year, the due diligence procedures for a new account, 
described in paragraph A of Section IV or VI of the 
Standard, to a pre-existing account.

(3) Where a reporting financial institution 
applies the due diligence procedures for a new account 
to a pre-existing account, the procedures described in 
sub-paragraph B( 1) of Section III and paragraphs C of 
Section I, A of Section III and A of Section V of the 
Standard shall apply to the new account.

(4) For the purpose of applying Section IV of 
the Standard, regulation 4 is to be read as if paragraph 
B of Section VII of the Standard read as follows—

“(a) a reporting financial institution may deem 
an individual beneficiary, other than the 
owner of a cash value insurance contract 
or an annuity contract receiving a death 
benefit, as not being a reportable person 
and may treat such financial account as 
other than a reportable account unless the 
reporting financial institution has actual 
knowledge, or reason to know, that the 
beneficiary is a reportable person;
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(b) a reporting financial institution has reason 
to know that a beneficiary of a cash value 
insurance contract or an annuity contract 
is a reportable person if the information 
collected by the reporting financial 
institution and associated with the 
beneficiary contains indicia as described in 
paragraph B of Section III of the Standard;

(c) if a reporting financial institution has actual 
knowledge, or reason to know, that the 
beneficiary is a reportable person, the 
reporting financial institution shall apply 
the procedures specified in paragraph B of 
Section III of the Standard;

(d) a reporting financial institution may treat a 
financial account that is a member’s interest 
in a group cash value insurance contract or 
group annuity contract as a financial 
account that is not a reportable account 
until the date on which an amount is 
payable to the employee, certificate holder 
or beneficiary, if the financial account that 
is a member’s interest in a group cash value 
insurance contract or group annuity 
contract meets the following 
requirements—

(i) the group cash value insurance 
contract or group annuity contract 
is issued to an employer and 
covers 25 or more employees or 
certificate holders;

(ii) the employees or certificate 
holders are entitled to receive any 
contract value related to their 
interests and to name 
beneficiaries for the benefit 
payable upon the employee’s 
death; and

(iii) the aggregate amount payable to 
any employee or certificate holder 
or beneficiary does not exceed an 
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amount in Jamaican currency 
equivalent at the current rate of 
exchange to US$1,000,000.00.”.

(5) A reporting financial institution may not 
apply the due diligence procedures for a new account 
to a pre-existing account unless the institution applies 
the procedures to all pre-existing accounts or a clearly 
identifiable group of pre-existing accounts.

(6) A reporting financial institution may with 
respect to a pre-existing entity account, use as 
documentary evidence any classification in the 
institution’s records with respect to the account holder 
that was determined based on a standardised industry 
coding system, that was recorded by the institution 
consistent with its normal business practices for the 
purposes of AML/KYC procedures or any other 
regulatory purposes (other than for tax purposes) and 
that was implemented by the institution prior to the 
date used to classify the financial account as a pre
existing account, provided that the institution does 
not know or does not have reason to know that such 
classification is incorrect or unreliable.

(7) With respect to new entity accounts, for 
the purposes of determining whettier a controlling 
person of a passive NFE is a reportable person, a 
reporting financial institution may only rely on a self
certification from either the account holder or the 
controlling person.

(8) In this regulation—

“group annuity contract” means an annuity 
contract under which the obligees are 
individuals who are affiliated through an 
employer, trade association, labour union, 
or other association or group;

“group cash value insurance contract” means a 
cash value insurance contract that—

(a) provides coverage on individuals 
who are affiliated through an 
employer, trade association, 
labour union, or other association 
or group; and
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Reporting 
obligation.

(b) charges a premium for each 
member of the group (or member 
of a class within the group) that is 
determined without regard to the 
individual health characteristics 
other than age, gender, and 
smoking habits of the member (or 
class of members) of the group.

6.—(1) A reporting financial institution shall, in 
relation to every financial account identified as a 
reportable account that is maintained by the institution 
at any time during a calendar year file with the 
Commissioner General an information return setting 
out the information specified in paragraph (2) in 
respect of the calendar year 2021 and every subsequent 
calendar year and the information return for a calendar 
year shall be filed not later than May 31 of the 
subsequent calendar year to which the information 
return relates.

(2) Subject to paragraph (3), an information 
return filed by a reporting financial institution under 
paragraph (1) shall, in respect of each reportable 
account, include—

(a) the name, address, jurisdictions of 
residence, TINs and date and place of birth 
(in the case of an individual) of each 
reportable person that is an account holder 
of the account; and

(b) in the case of any entity that is an account 
holder that, after application of the due 
diligence procedures consistent with 
Sections V, VI and VII of the Standard, is 
identified as having one or more controlling 
persons that is a reportable person—

() in the case of an entity, the name, 
addressjurisdictions of residence 
and TINs of the entity; and

(i) in the case of an individual, the 
name, address, jurisdictions of 
residence, TINs and date and place 
of birth of each reportable person;
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(c) the account number or functional 
equivalent in the absence of an account 
number;

(d) the name and identifying number, if any, of 
die reporting financial institution;

(e) the account balance or value, including in 
the case of a cash value insurance contract 
or annuity contract, the cash value or 
surrender value, as of the end of the relevant 
calendar year or, if the account was closed 
during such year, the closure of the 
account;

(f) in the case of any custodial account—

(i) the total gross amount of interest, 
the total gross amount of 
dividends, and the total gross 
amount of other income generated 
with respect to the assets held in 
the account, in each case paid or 
credited to the account, or with 
respect to the account, during the 
calendar year;

(ii) the total gross proceeds from the 
sale or redemption of financial 
assets paid or credited to the 
account during the calendar year 
with respect to which the reporting 
financial institution acted as a 
custodian, broker, nominee, or 
otherwise as an agent for the 
account holder;

(g) in the case of any depository account, the 
total gross amount of interest paid or 
credited to the account during the calendar 
year;

(h) in the case of any account not described in 
sub-paragraph (f) or (g), the total gross 
amount paid or credited to the account 
holder with respect to the account during 
the calendar year with respect to which the 
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reporting financial institution is the obligor 
or debtor, including the aggregate amount 
of any redemption payments made to the 
account holder during the calendar year; 
and

() the currency in which each amount is 
denominated.

(3) In respect of a report included in an 
information return—

(a) for each reportable account that is a pre
existing account, the TIN or date of birth of 
an account holder is not required to be 
reported if the TIN or date of birth is not in 
the records of the reporting financial 
institution and is not otherwise required to 
be collected by such reporting financial 
institution under any other law;

(b) a reporting financial institution is required 
to use reasonable efforts to obtain the TINs 
and dates of birth of account holders with 
respect to pre-existing accounts by the end 
of the second calendar year following the 
year in which such accounts were identified 
as reportable accounts;

(c) notwithstanding paragraphs (2)(a) and (b), 
a TIN is not required to be reported if a TIN 
is not issued by the relevant reportable 
jurisdiction or the domestic law of the 
relevant reportable jurisdiction does not 
require the collection of the TIN issued by 
such reportable jurisdiction;

(d) notwithstanding paragraph (2)(a) and (b), 
the place of birth of an account holder is 
not required to be reported unless the 
financial institution is otherwise required 
to obtain and report the account holder’s 
place of birth under any other law and the 
information is available in the electronically 
searchable data maintained by the reporting 
financial institution.
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(4) If a reporting financial institution applies 
the due diligence procedures specifed in regulation 4 
for a calendar year and no account is identified by the 
institution as a reportable account, the institution shall 
file an information return which provides that the 
institution maintains no such reportable accounts in 
respect of that year.

(5) An information return, required to be filed 
by these Regulations, shall be submitted electronically 
in accordance with regulation 7.

7 . An information return, required to be filed 
electronically by these Regulations, shall be filed using 
technology approved or provided by the Authority, 
and in such form as the Authority may require.

8 .—(1) Every reporting financial institution shall 
keep records of any information that the institution 
obtains or creates for the purpose of complying with 
these Regulations, including any self-certifications and 
records of documentary evidence.

(2) Every reporting financial institution 
required by these Regulations to keep records 
electronically, shall retain those records in an 
electronically readable format for the duration of the 
retention period referred to in paragraph (4).

(3) Every reporting financial institution that 
obtains or creates records, as required under these 
Regulations, in a language other than English shall, 
upon request, provide an English language translation 
to the Commissioner General.

(4) Every reporting financial institution that is 
required to keep, obtain or create records under these 
Regulations shall retain those records for a period of 
not less than seven years after—

(a) in the case of a self-certification, the last 
day on which a related financial account is 
open; and

(b) in any other case, the end of the last 
calendar year in respect of which the record 
is relevant.

Electronic 
return 
system.

Records.
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Authority’s 
power to 
enforce 
Convention, 
etc.

Designated 
officer.

Power to 
enter 
premises, 
inspection 
of books, 
etc.

9. The Authority, subject to the general directions 
of the Minister, shall generally administer and enforce 
compliance with the provisions of the Convention and 
these Regulations.

10. Subject to section 9 of the Tax Administration 
Jamaica Act, the Authority may delegate, in writing, to 
an officer of the Authority any duty or power conferred 
on the Authority by these Regulations.

11. —(1) A designated officer may request 
information from and, at all reasonable times, enter 
any premises or place of business of a reporting 
financial institution for the purposes of—

(a) determining whether information—

(i) included in an information return 
made under the regulations by the 
reporting financial institution is 
correct and complete; or

(ii) not included in an information 
return was correctly not included;
or

(b) examining the procedures put in place by 
the reporting financial institution for the 
purposes of ensuring compliance with that 
institution’s obligations under this Act and 
these Regulations.

(2) A designated officer may, by notice in 
writing, require a financial institution to give the officer 
within such time, not being less than 14 days, as may 
be provided by the notice, such information, including 
copies of any relevant books, records or other 
documents, as the officer may reasonably require for 
any purpose relating to the administration or 
enforcement of these Regulations.

(3) A designated officer may require a financial 
institution to produce books, records or other 
documentation; to provide information, explanations 
and particulars; and to give all assistance which the 
officer may reasonably require relating to the 
administration or enforcement of these Regulations.
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(4) A designated officer may make extracts 
from or copies of all or any part of the books, records 
or other documents or other material made available to 
the officer or require that copies of books, records or 
other documents be made available to the officer for 
any purpose relating to the administration or 
enforcement of these Regulations

12.—(1) A reporting financial institution may 
appoint a third party as its agent to carry out the duties 
and obligations imposed on it by these Regulations.

(2) Where a third party is appointed by a 
reporting financial institution as its agent, the financial 
institution shall—

(a) at all times, have access to and be able to 
produce, where so requested by the 
Authority or a designated officer, the 
records and documentary evidence used 
to identify and report on reportable 
accounts; and

(b) be responsible for any failure of that agent 
to carry out the obligations of the financial 
institution, and regulations 11, 14 and 15 
shall apply to the financial institution 
notwithstanding that die failure is due to 
the act or omission of that agent.

13.—(1) Every person having an official duty or 
being employed or any person who formerly had a 
duty or was formerly employed—

(a) in the administration or enforcement of 
these Regulations; or

(b) to receive information from a reporting 
financial institution or a competent 
authority under the Convention,

shall treat information received from a reporting 
financial institution or a competent authority under 
these Regulations as confidential and shall only 
disclose such information as may be necessary for the 
purpose of the administration or enforcement of the 
Convention or under these Regulations.

Liability of 
reporting 
financial 
institution 
for acts of 
agent.

Confidentiality.
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Pecuniary 
penalties.

(2) A person who discloses or divulges any 
information or produces any document relating to the 
information received from a reporting financial 
institution or a competent authority under the 
Convention or these Regulations in contravention of 
paragraph (1) commits an offence and is liable, on 
summary conviction in a Parish Court, to a fine not 
exceeding one million dollars or to a term of 
imprisonment not exceeding nine months.

14.—(1) Every reporting financial institution who 
fails to file an information return as and when required 
under these Regulations is liable to a pecuniary 
penalty not exceeding one million dollars for each such 
failure.

(2) Every reporting financial institution who 
fails to apply the due diligence procedures required 
by the Standard is liable to a pecuniary penalty not 
exceeding one million dollars for each such failure.

(3) Every reporting financial institution who—

(a) opens an account without valid self
certification; or

(b) fails to close that account if the holder 
refuses to provide the financial institution 
with valid self-certification or documentary 
evidence,

is liable to a pecuniary penalty not exceeding five 
hundred thousand dollars for each failure.

(4) Every person who makes a false statement 
or omission in respect of any information required to 
be included on an information return is liable to a 
pecuniary penalty not exceeding ten thousand dollars, 
unless in the case of information required in respect of 
another person, a reasonable effort was made by the 
person to obtain the information from the other person.

(5) Every person who provides a financial 
institution with false self-certification or documentary 
evidence is liable to a pecuniary penalty not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars, unless in the case of information
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required in respect of another person, a reasonable 
effort was made by the person to obtain the self
certification or documentary evidence from the other 
person.

(6) Every person who fails to comply with a 
duty or obligation imposed under these Regulations 
is liable to a pecuniary penalty not exceeding five 
hundred thousand dollars.

(7) Every person who does not comply with 
the requirement of the Commissioner General or a 
designated officer in the exercise or performance of 
the Commissioner General’s or the officer’s powers or 
duties under these Regulations is liable to a pecuniary 
penalty not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars 
for each such failure.

15.—(1) If a person becomes liable to a penalty 
under regulation 14, the Commissioner General shall 
notify the person of—

(a) the duty or obligation under these 
Regulations with which the person has 
failed to comply and the liability to the 
pecuniary penalty, including the date on 
which the person’s failure first came to the 
attention of the Commissioner General; and

(b) the assessment of the amount of pecuniary 
penalty payable to the Authority,

(2) Liability to a pecuniary penalty in respect 
of the breach of these Regulations and the assessment 
of a pecuniary penalty payable under regulation 14 
shall be determined and notified by the Commissioner 
General not later than twelve months beginning after 
the date on which the person’s failure to comply with 
a duty or obligation under these Regulations first came 
to the attention of the Commissioner General.

16.—(1) Liability to a penalty under regulation 14 
does not arise if the person satisfies the Commissioner 
General that there is a reasonable excuse for the failure.

(2) For the purposes of these Regulations 
neither of the following is a reasonable excuse—

(a) that there is an insufficiency of funds to do 
something; or

Notice of 
assessment 
of 
penalties.

No liability 
to penalty 
for 
reasonable 
excuse, etc.
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Appeal to 
Revenue. 
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of penalty.

Payment of 
penalties.

(b) that a person relies upon another person to 
do something.

(3) If a person had a reasonable excuse for a 
failure but the excuse has ceased, the person is to be 
treated as having continued to have the excuse if the 
failure is remedied within 30 days after the excuse 
ceased.

17.—(1) Where any person is aggrieved by a 
decision of the Commissioner General in respect of—

(a) liability to a pecuniary penalty, on the 
grounds that liability to the pecuniary 
penalty does not arise; or

(b) the assessment of the amount of pecuniary 
penalty payable,

that person may appeal to the Revenue Court.

(2) The Revenue Court may, as it thinks just—

(a) in the case of an appeal under paragraph 
(l)(a), confirm or quash the determination 
of liability;

(b) in the case of an appeal under paragraph 
(l)(b), vary or confirm the assessment of 
any amount of pecuniary penalty payable 
to the Authority.

(3) Subject to rules of court, an appeal from 
any order by the Revenue Court under this regulation 
shall lie in the same manner and subject to the same 
conditions as an appeal from any order or decision of 
the Court.

18.—(1) A pecuniary penalty under these 
Regulations shall be paid to the Authority within 30 
days after the date on which—

(a) notification under regulation 15 isreceived; 
or

(b) an appeal against liability to a pecuniary 
penalty or against the assessment of the 
amount of pecuniary penalty payable, as 
the case may be, is finally determined 
against, or withdrawn by, the appellant.
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(2) If any amount in respect of a pecuniary 
penalty is not paid by the due date specified in 
paragraph (1), interest on the amount owing shall be 
charged for the period during which that amount is 
outstanding.

(3) The rate of interest to be applied on an 
outstanding amount owed to satisfy a pecuniary 
penalty under subsection (2) shall be the rate prescribed 
under section 2A of the Tax Collection Act.

(4) Section 79 of the Income Tax Act shall 
apply, with necessary modification, to the treatment 
of any pecuniary penalty, being due and payable, 
which remains unpaid.

19. Where a person enters into any arrangement or 
engages in any practice, the main purpose or one of 
the purposes of which can reasonably be considered 
to be to avoid an obligation imposed under these 
Regulations, the person remains and shall be treated 
as subject to these obligations as if the person had 
not entered into the arrangement or engaged in the 
practice.

Inconsistency. 20. In the event of any inconsistency between 
these Regulations and the provisions of any other 
law, the provisions of these Regulations shall prevail 
to the extent of the inconsistency.

Anti
avoidance.
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Schedule (Regulation!)

PARTI.

Participating Jurisdictions

The jurisdictions of the following treaty parties are participating 
jurisdictions—

1. Andorra

2. Anguilla

3. Antigua and Barbuda

4. Argentina

5. Aruba

6. Australia

7. Austria

8. Azerbaijan

9. Bahamas

10. Bahrain

11. Barbados

12. Belgium

13. Belize

14. Bermuda

15. Brazil

16. British Virgin Islands

17. Brunei Darussalam

18. Bulgaria

19. Canada

20. Cayman Islands

21. Chile

22. China

23. Colombia

24. Cook Islands

25. Costa Rica

26. Croatia

27. Curacao

28. Cyprus

29. Czech Republic
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30. Denmark

31. Dominica

32. Estonia

33. Faroe Islands

34. Finland

35. France

36. Germany

37. Ghana

38. Gibraltar

39. Greece

40. Greenland

41. Grenada

42. Guernsey

43. Hong Kong (China)

44. Hungary

45. Iceland

46. India

47. Indonesia

48. Ireland

49. Isle of Man

50. Israel

51. Italy

52. Japan

53. Jersey

54. Korea

55. Kuwait

56. Latvia

57. Lebanon

58. Liechtenstein

59. Lithuania

60. Luxembourg

61. Macau (China)

62. Malaysia

63. Malta

64. Marshall Islands
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65. Mauritius
66. Mexico
67. Monaco
68. Monserrat
69. Nauru
70. Netherlands
71. New Zealand
72. Niue
73. Norway
74. Pakistan

75. Panama
76. Poland
77. Portugal
78. Qatar
79. Romania
80. Russia
81. Saint Kitts and Nevis

82. Saint Lucia
83. Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

84. Samoa
85. San Marino
86. Saudi Arabia
87. Seychelles
88. Singapore
89. Sint Maarten
90. Slovak Republic
91. Slovenia
92. South Africa
93. Spain
94. Sweden
95. Switzerland
96. Trinidad and Tobago
97. Turkey
98. Turks and Caicos Islands
99. United Arab Emirates
100. United Kingdom
101. Uruguay

102. Vanuatu
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The jurisdictions of the following treaty parties are reportable jursidictions—

Part II.

Reportable Jurisdictions

1. Andorra

2 Anguilla

3. Antigua and Barbuda

4. Argentina

5. Aruba

6. Australia

7. Austria

8. Azerbaijan

9. Bahamas

10. Bahrain

11. Barbados

12. Belgium

13. Belize

14. Bermuda

15. Brazil

16. British Virgin Islands

17. Brunei Darussalam

18. Bulgaria

19. Canada

20. Cayman Islands

21. Chile

22. China

23. Colombia

24. Cook Islands

25. Costa Rica

26. Croatia

27. Curasao

28. Cyprus

29. Czech Republic

30. Denmark

31. Dominica

32. Estonia
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33. Faroe Islands

34. Finland

35. France

36. Germany

37. Ghana

38. Gibraltar

39. Greece

40. Greenland

41. Grenada

42. Guernsey

43. Hong Kong (China)

44. Hungary

45. Iceland

46. India

47. Indonesia

48. Ireland

49. Isle of Man

50. Israel

51. Italy

52. Japan

53. Jersey

54. Korea

55. Kuwait

56. Latvia

57. Lebanon

58. Liechtenstein

59. Lithuania

60. Luxembourg

61. Macau (China)

62. Malaysia

63. Malta

64. Marshall Islands

65. Mauritius

66. Mexico

67. Monaco
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68. Monserrat

69. Nauru

70. Netherlands

71. New Zealand

72. Niue

73. Norway

74. Pakistan

75. Panama

76. Poland

77. Portugal

78. Qatar

79. Romania

80. Russia

81. Saint Kitts and Nevis

82. Saint Lucia

83. Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

84. Samoa

85. San Marino

86. Saudi Arabia

87. Seychelles

88. Singapore

89. Sint Maarten

90. Slovak Republic

91. Slovenia

92. South Africa

93. Spain

94. Sweden

95. Switzerland

96. Trinidad and Tobago

97. Turkey

98. Turks & Caicos Islands

99. United Arab Emirates

100. United Kingdom

101. Uruguay

102. Vanuatu
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Fourth Schedule (Item 2, First 
Schedule)

The Convention

THE

JAMAICA GAZETTE
EXTRAORDINARY

414x

VoLCXL FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8,2017 NO.98H

The following Notification is, by command of His Excellency the Governor-General, published for general 
infosmation.

Dionne Tracey Daniel, (Mrs ) 
Govemor-Genera’s Secretary.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE

MESCELLANOUS

No 174F

CONVENTION on Mutual ADMTNIBTRATTVB Assistance in Tax Matters
Text amended by the provisions of the Protocol amending the Convention on Mutual Administrative 

Assistance in Tax Matters, which entered into feve on 1st June, 2011

Preamble

The member States of the Council of Europe and the member countnes of the Orgerumnton for Econome Co-operaton and 
Development (OECD), agnatones of this Convention,

Consderng that the development of nternahonal movement of persons, capital, goods and services—although hghy 
beneficial m itself—has increased foe possibilities of tax avosdance and evason and therefore requires mereesing co-openton 

among tax authorities.

Welcoming foe vanous efforts made in recent yean to combat tax avoidance and tax evasion on an mterontoval level, 
whether bilaterally or mlilaseralty.
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414X THE JAMAICA GAZETTBEXTRAORDINAKY [Dec. 8,2017

Considerins that a co-ordmaced effort between Siatu ie nacesuzy m order to foster all tam of admninistrative amsintance 
in matters conceming taxes of any land whilzt at the time time ensuring adequnte protection of therighu of taxpeyens;

Recognzingtheatdematomalco-opermon an pkay in tmponapen in bciaog Ite proper determknedonofuxbblnies 
and in helping the taxpayer to seem his rigbus;

Considering that fundameotal pricipis entiding every person to hive We right* and obligadoms descrmined in accordance 
with a proper legal procedur sboukd be recognised at applying to tax matten in Hl States and that States should endeavour 
to protea the leghttmeae imeremn of taxpayen, inchoding appropriune protection agalms diactimiaion and double wxaton;

Convinced therefor that States should cany out mesmares or supply information, having regard to the necessity of protecting 
the confidentiality of information, and taking account of hteroational instrumenu for the protection of privacy and fows of 
personaJ data;

Considering that a new co-operative environment to* emerged and that it is desirable that a mdtilateral instrumeot is made 
available to allow the widest number of States to obtai the benefit of the new co-opertive environment and at fie same fine 
implemen the highest international suandards of co-operation in fie tax Held;

Desiring to conclude a convention on mutual administrative sesistance in ax mamen;
Have agreed as follows:

Chapter 1—Scope of the Convention
Ankle l—ObjectofthfCatvtXionandpenofuecn^d

I. He Parties shall, subject to the provisions of Chepeer IV, provide adtmindatrative ssitance to each other in 
tax matters Such assistaoce may involve, where appropriate, measures taken by judicial bodies.

Z Such admninisrative assistance shall comprise:
a exchange of information, including simulaneoas tax examinstioas and participation in tax 

examinations abroad;
b assistance in recovery, inchuding mensares of conservancy; and 
e sendee of documents.

3 A Party stall provide adontnisuative assistance whether the person affected is a resident or national of a Party 
or of any other State

Artick —Tves covered

L This Convention shall apply:
■ to the following taxes:

i taxeson income crprafit,
1 taxes on capital gams which are imposed separately trom the tax on income or profts,
■ taxes on net wealth,

imposed on behalf of a Party, and 
b to the following taxes:

i taxes on income, profit, capital gains or net wealth which are imposed on behalf of 
political nubdivisions a local suthorities of a Party,

i compulsory social security contributions payable to general govenmeot or to social 
security institutions established under public law, and

■ was in other categories, except cunoms duties, imposed on behalf of a Pany, namely: 
A estate, inheritance or gift taxes,
a taxes on hmmovable property,
C general consumption taxes, such as value added or sales taxes,
D specifie taxes on goods and services soch as excise taxes, 
E taxes on fie use orowmersbipofmotor vehicles,
F. taxes on fie use or ownership of movable property other than motor 

vehicles.
G any other taxes;

iv taxes in casegories referred to in sub-paragraph ili above wbich are imposed on behalf 
of poliical suabdivisions or focal authorities of a Party.
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Arde 22—Secrecy
L Any informatioa obtained by a Party unda this Convention shal be teaned as secre and protected in foe 

sene manner as tnCxmatiao obtained ooder the domestic law of that Party and, to the extent needed to ensure 
the mesemmry level of protection of penomal data, in accordance with the safegusrds which coay be specifled 
by the soppbying Pary at required ■tier to dommestic law.

2 Such infonmation shall in any case be disclosed only to persons or autborities including coons and 
administrative or superviory bodies) comcerned with the amessmnent collection a recovery of, foe eaforcemem 
orprosecutiosin vespect of, or the rirtf rmintfion of appeals in telation to. taxes of that Party. or the ovesigh 
of be above. Only the perzons or mudhorides memtioned above may use the iafonesicn and then omly for 
such purpones They mny, sorwitbstanding the proviso's of paragraph 1. disckoe it in public court pcoceedigs 
or injudicial deciskons relating to such taxes.

3 If a Puntyhas made a reservation provided far in subperagrapb «, ofpuragnaph l ofAriche 30, any other Party 
obesiniog dafonatiou ftom that Party shall not use ic for the prepose of a tax in a category subject to dhe 
reservation. Similarly, the Party making such a reservation shall not use information obtained under this 
Comvendion for the purpose of a ax m a canegory subjoct to the reaervation

4 Notwhthatandike the provislous of panagnapbs l.2 and 3, muformaton received by a Party way be used fix 
other porposes when such information nay be used for such utter purposes under the 1m of foe supplying 
Party rod the competen sutbarity of that Party susborises such we. Indormaton provided by a Party to anodher 
Party may be tmemiMd by the laser u a third Party, stfotoct to prior authorisation by the competent authority 
of the fint-rncadoned Party.

Artice 23-Procesdtngs
L Proceedkg relating m mcasores taken under this Convention by foe requested Suae shall be brought only 

before foe wpproprinte body of that State.
2 Procoodngs relating to mcumres takes under this Convention byue spcam Stune, in parcular those which, 

in foe field of recovery, concern the exisence or foe amount of foe tax claim or the isarumcat permitting i 
enforcement, shall be brought omly before the approprlate body of that Sase. If such proceeding are brought, 
foe avplican State shall inform foe requested State which shall suspend the procodur pending foe decision 
ofche body in questiom However, foe requested State shel if acted by the applicant State. take measures of 
conservancy » sakegamd recovery. The requested Sime can also be infoned of such proceoding by any 
inserested penon Upon receipt of such indornadoe foe requested Sate shal consult on the matter. If necessary. 
wichtheapplicamStte

3 As soon as a final doclzionh foe proceedings baa been given, foe requested State or the applicant Stale, a 
foe case mmay be. shall notify foe otter State of the decision and foe implicalons which i has for foe request 
for amissnce.

ChepterV-Special povisions
Article 24—huaplementadlan afthe Cotnatiot

1 . The Parties sal cocoumicue with each other far the kmplementation of foie Convention tbrough their 
respective competeot mdhoritbes. The competent mutborities may communican directly for fob purpose and 
may athorise subordinte mahorities to act on their behalf. The competent sathorities of two or more Patties 
may mmtuily agree on foe node of application of foe Conveation among themacives.

2 Where foe requested Stmeconsiden that foe application of fob Convention in a particular case would have 
serious and undesirable consequcncca, the compenen authorities af the requested and of foe applicm State 
shal consult cach other and endeavour to resoive the situstion by mabadl agreemena.

2 A co-ordinatinc body compoeed of reprenemtatives of the compel nt authorities of foe Parties shali monito 
foe aplementazion ad developccnt of tins Cowvention, under foe aegis of dhe OECD. To tha end, the co- 
ondinatng body stall recommmend any action Lkely to farther foe general aims of foe Coavenion. In pariculu 
it shal act a a fixtan for the study of new metbods and procedures to incream intornational co-opercion in 
tax marten and, where appropriase, it may rocommend revalons or amnendmen to foe Convention. Sttes 
which have signed but not yet ratified, accepted or approved the Convendion are added to be represented at 
the meetings ofte ffi ntfoiieting body as abeerven

4 A Party mayask the co-ordinating body » ftmtoh opinions a foe tmterpretation of foe provisions of foe 
Convention

* Where dimcukies or doubts arise between two or more Parties regarding the implexnentntion ar imerprenation 
of foe Convention, foe compezen anuthorities of those Parties shall endeavour to resolve the matter by mutaal 
agreement. The agrecmeos shall be comnemunicaned to the co-ordinating body.

6 The Secretary General of 0EO3 shall inform foe Partica, and the Signatory States which bave not yet ratified 
accepted or approved the Comvemtion of opinions fumished by foe co-ordimatins body according • the 
pvovisiom of paragraph 4 above and of mutual agrecients reached under pengaph s above.
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Aruck25 Langnage

Roqucss for assma and smswers thetct skall bo drawz wpionc ofche ofliclal languages of the OECD 
and of the Counil of Europc or i any other language agreod bimicrally between the Cocmging Stale* 

concerned.

Anick26 fere

nks otherwise agreed bdascrally by ihe Punies concerued:

a ordinary costs mncumred in pronnsding assistance shall be borne by the requcned Stue;

b extraordinary coss mncomred in prondang assstance shall be bome by the applicant State

Chapter V1—Fatal provsions

Artk27 Cherirmknnugrrementorsramgrmens

1 . Theposubilninscfasstance provided by dm Convenuem do not lunu. nor are shey lmuked by.thosccomtamned 
in exisung or fulurc mtemnanonal agrocmcm or other amangemenis between the Parse* conccroed or other 

nstrumeess whsch rek to co-opetatioa in tax matten

2 Norwithstaning paragraph 1. thos Panic* which are mcober Siucsofthe European Umoncan apply m then 
mutual relatons the posibitiues ofamsistamee provided for by the Coaventqn isfarus they allow a wider 

co-opernan tan the possihdlites offered by dhe apphabi Europcan Umon rules

Article 2b Sgarun and emi info Mr •f the (

I Ths Convencion shall be open for sgnamure by the meber Stale* of the Council of Europe and she member 
counincs ofOECD ll it subject to ttifkcation acceptance or approval. Insbument of ratification, accoptanee 

or appronval shall be doposited widh one of the Deposisanes

1 Tim Cosvenhon shall enter ipko force on foe first dry of the mond folkowine foe exparatson of a period of 
force momh after foe date on which fke States have capressed then comsen to be bound by foe Conventon 

in accordance wih foe pros 0s of paragraph 1

A Id respect of any member State of the Council of Europe or any member coumtry of OECD winch subsequently 
expressss us consent to be bound by it, foe Cowvennom shall enter bio force on the fm day of the month 
followup foe expuranon ofa penod oftheecmomhsafe foe date of the depost of the vxthanen ofratifcanon 

acceptance or appronzl

4 Any meber State of the Council of Europe or uny member country of OECD which becomes a Party 10 foe 
Comenion alo foe emry mo force of the Protocol smendng itus Comtmnon, opened for sgnanure on 27h 
May 2010 (the “2010 Protocol"), shall he a Party • foe Comveouou as amended by n Pronocol unkss tbey 

cxpaessadfTerem imcnuon in a unuencomenmicaton io one of the Deposstarics

s After the en unio fonte o thc 20 Protocol, auySuw whach i not amemberoftheCommcilofEuropeoof 
the OECD may request to be united to sig and ratfy this Comcution as amended by foe 2010 Protocol Am 
request to dus effect shah be addressed to one of the Deposianes who shall unansmt in 10 he Panics. The 
Depositary shall also mform the Commntec of Ministers of foe Council of Europe and the OECD Council. The 
decision to invi States winch so request to become Pany to this Cowvenkon shall be taken by consensu* by 
the Pamues to for Comvention ihrough the co-ordinsang body. In respect of any State rat ifyang the Convention 
as amended by the 2010 Protocol in accordance with this paragraph. this Convemhon shall enter inp force on 

the fir® day of the momh followm foe expirasion of a period of force months after the date of deposit of foe 

stumem of mufieaton witu one of the Deposmanes

6 The provsions of th Conventon. a amended by the 2010 Protocol. shall have eect for udminntrmtjse 
assstanee related to mxabio penod* begmamg on or after I Jnnumry of the year foilonmg uconcin wtuich foe 
Conveniou, as amended by the 2010 Protocol, enscred imo force u respect ofa Pary. or where there is no 

taxable period. foradnenisicanve assisamce rlaed t choree* to tax ansne on or after i Jamury of the year 
follasing the one in which foe Comvemom, asameadedbythe Protocol. entered undn force in respect ofa 
Party. Any two or more Parties may musunlly agree that foe Conveion as amended by foe 2010 Protocol, 

shall have cfect for admimistrative assistance rehated to earlier taxable periods or charges to lax.

7 . Notwihstanditg yxmagraph 6. Garux matters imvokving intentional conduct which is liable to prosecution under 
the rumunsal laws of fo? appbcat Party, foe provassons of this Convention. as amended by foe 2010 Protocol, 
shal have effoci from the date ofentyino farce in reepec ofa Pany mrlanon to earlier taxable ponods or 

charges to tax

Ankk 29 l»ranial apphcaram •f the ( ammennon

t Each Sole nay. a foe time ofsigmwre, q when depassting its ansiruen of rauficastion acceptunce or approval 
specify the temtory or tomtioncs to winch dheCosvemsonsball apply.
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2 Any State ny, at any later date, by a declaration addressed to one of the Deposnanes. extend the application 
of ths Convention to any other terruory speciied in the decluranion, in respect of such semtory the Com enton 
shall enter into force on the fast day of the month folloamog the expiration ofa period ofise inonths afte the 
date of recent of such dedaranion by the Depositary.

I Any deelaratsda made under either of the two preceding paragraphs may. m respect of any terruory speeficd 
in such declaratin be wuhdrawn by a nonficaton addressed to ore of the Depositaries. The withdrawal shall 

become effective on the first day of the month following the expraton ofa period of three months after the 
date of receipt osuch uouficaton by the Depositary

Article 10 Rescnarcta

I Any State mat, at the time of signature or when depositne ns instrumnent ofranficaton, acceptance or approtd 
or at any later date. declare that I reserves the ngh

a not to provide any form ofasaistance in rclanon to the taxes of other Fames in any of the categories 

hued in sub-paragraph b of paragraph 1 ofArncke2. provided that s has not included any domestic 
tax in that category under Annex A of the Convenuon

b not to provide asstSlance an the recovery of any lax claim, or in ibe recovery of an adnuinvirati'c 
fine for all taxes or only for taxes in one or more of the categories listed in paragraph 1 of Article

e not to provide asssaance m respcei of any tax ctem. which is in existence at the date of entry huo 
force of the Convert ion in respect of that State or, where a reservaton has previously been made 
under sab-pararaph a orb above uthedacouuhdrawalefsuchatevenawonutelauonw 
taxes m the catepory m quesuos.

d not to provide asisance in the seivce of documesits for all taxes or only for taxes in one or won 
of ibe categories listed m paragraph 1 of Article 2.

e not to pen th: serke of docusmes through the post as provided for m paragraph of Article 
n.

t to appl, paragraph " of Article 23 exclusively for adlmmmsirame assistance related to taxable periods 
beginning on or after 1 January of the thard year preceding the one in which the Convention. as 
amended by di 2010 Protocol, entered no force in respect ofa Pany or where there is no taxable 
penod. for udrnuuseratite assisauce related to charges 10 tax ansing on or after 1 January of the 
third year preceding the one in which the Convennon as amended by the 2010 Protocol. entered 
into force in respect ofa Pany

2 No other rservatson may be made

3 After the cm mto force of the Comenon in respect of a Party, rival Party may make ms or mon of the 
reservatons tasted in paragraph t winch it dad not make at the time of ranficanson. acceptance or approval 

Such reservatons shall cmer into force on the first day of the month following the expralon of a period of 
three months after ihe date of receipt ofthersenanon by onc of the Depositaries.

4 Any Party which has made a roenanon underparagraphs l and J may wholly or partly withdraw it by means 
ofa notficatos addressed 10 one of the Depositaries The withdrawal shall take effect on the date of receip 

of such nouficaliau by the Depositary m question

* A Party whh las nude a reservation m cespea of a pronssn of this Comensoa may not rapuc the apphcaon 
of that pcunisoa by any other Party, it may. hwenet, if as resen mien is partial. require she upplicosos of *va 
provision msolar as a hus itself accepted it

Article $ 1 Devmwanon

I Any Party may, at any time, denounce this Conveunon by means of a wotficinion addressed to one of the 
Pepostaries

2 Sneli deminciauon shall bcoonic elTecte on the firs day of foe month tollosing the cxpurztn ofa penod of 
three months after the date of receipt ofibe notification by the Depositary

1 Any Pany winch denounces thcComennan shall minai bound by the provisions of Article 22 for as long as 
it retains in its possession any documents or ufomraton obaamed under die Comennou

Annle12 Dvptmmrvt and their fttuLiums

I The Depositary anth whom an act, nouficanon or consumncatios has been accomnpkshed. shat notif the member 
States of the C ouncl of Europe and the member countries of OECD and any Pan • to this Cosvemtion of

a any signature:

b die deposit of any insinacm of ratfication, acceptance or approval.
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c any date of entry into force of Ibis Couvention ui accordamce wich the provisions of Anicles 28 

and 29:

d any declaration made in pursuance of the provisions of paragraph 3 of Article 4 or paragraph 3 of 

Article 9 and the withdrawal of any such declaration,

c any reservation made in pursuance of the provisions of Article 30 and the withdrawal of any 

reserv anon elfccted in pursuance of thie prov isions of paragraph 4 of Article Ml;

1 .my noufication received in pursuance of the provisions of pangraph 3 or 4 ofArucle2. paragraph 

3 of Article 3, Article 29 1 of Article Ji;

g any other act. notification or communication relating to this Convention

2 The Depositary receh ing a communication or nking a notification in pursuance of the prov isions of paragraph 

I shall infonn immediatcly the oilier Depositary thereof.
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